NRR Weds Route 13

5.6 miles                          7.6 miles                                  9.6 miles

All out via spinney into Boughton, out to roundabout, take path to Windhover.

L. on BVW to kink            Follow road to Chapel Brampton     R. BVW to Brampton Halt up to road

R. at crossroads down to Brampton Halt.     Up to Ch. Brampton crossroads.

BVW back to Windhover X and cont. to kink.     L. on road back to Windhover.

R. BVW towards K’thorpe

@ up + over bridge to farm track + R.

Before farm R. over railway back to BVW

R. on BVW to kink in cycle path

All routes same from here

At kink L. into horse field then follow pipe to bridge and river.

Follow river thru to Mill Lane, cross Mill lane at pelican.

Go up thru Thornton P to Cock Hotel junc.

L. Harboro’ Rd, then L. Welford Rd.

R. across K’thorpe Rec. then L. Harboro’ Rd.

Up to whitehills, R. Lynton Ave and back.